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FAMED CLIFF HOUSE BURNS TO
^Muldoon Will Back

Secy. Root Against
Any Man of His Age

BOXING OR
WRESTLING

NEW TORK. Sept. 7.—1 will
back Mr. Root to beat any mmn of his
age boxing, wrestling, horseback rid-
ing or long distance walking," declared
Professor William MulrJoon today
•when asked regarding the physical
rehabilitation which the Secretary of
State tnm been undergoing at the sani-

.tarlurn at White Plains. "He Is what
In ring parlance we used to call
'trained to the minute.' The exercise
h« took today would have prostrated
him completely when he first came
here, three wreks ago."

While the "Professor" was sounding
the praises of his patient, Mr. Root was
sitting quietly on the shady porch smok-
ing a cigar white he was reading a book.
His complexion was ruddy and his face
had the dark tan caused by a healthy
sunburn.

Secretary«R *>t does not fraternize with
the other patients at the Institute and
the aloofness that Is part of his nature
•was noticeable, particularly.

The other patients, of whom there were
nearly thirty, were gathered In a large
pavilion in tie rear of the grounds.
Toey were having a jrood time, as hearty
bursts of laughter from time to time In-
dicated, but the only sign given by the
cabinet off icer that he was aware of thelt

SECRETARY ROOT.

presence was a frown which puckered
his brow when the laughter became un-
usually loud.

Mr. Root will leave White Plains on
Monday to resume his duties In Wash-
ington. He will first come to New Tork
to join Mrs, Root -and then with his
family leave for the capital.

SOCIETY
AGOG AMD
IN AGONY

Ml Because of Mrs.
SunYue and Her
Chinese Husband.

They Were Guests at a
Party. Given by Artist

Charles Turner.
There's an awful ado in society over

Sun Yue and Mrs.- Sun Tue, who was
Miss Ella Clemens, Mrs.'Howard'Gould's
sister. The ears of half the exclusive set
have been burning for a week while .the
tongues of the otJier half have been wag-
ging and turning out titter phrases of
Indignant criticism. And all because the
Sun Tues were invited guests, sipping
tea, talking the small talk of the elect
and enjoying the hospitality of the quaint
bungalow and beautiful gardens of Clias.
Turner, the artist, up on Telegraph .Hill
last Sunday,

The artistic temperament of Turner
finds expression In everything, about him.
It is In the wall paper, the draperies, the
usual ]unk strewn about to Just the de-
gree necessary to produce the affected
studio air that society so loves to
breathe. And then there were the usual
oddities. One always finds something
odd at Turner's bungalow ajid when one

Atty. Del mas Says:
'Glass Will Escape,

Japan Will Fight'

EARLE IS A SCOUNDREL,
SAYS HIS FATHER-IN-LAW

C. G. Fichbaker Relates Startling Cruelties
"A PARIS. Sept. 7.—C. G. Flchbakcr. the
7* fofher-ln-law of Fred-rick Ptnney Eerie.

the New Tork artist who put his wife
•way a few days ago to wed his affinity,
tonight cave an Interview concerning the i
acts of his son-in-law. Mr. Fichbaker Is j
a w«ll known publisher of Protestant re- "
llglouit books. He said:

^ "Knowing; t!i9 fairness of the American
' puMlo. I am perfectly willing to give

to them the real facts" concerning my
rascally son-in-law, who Is a scoundrel

Jp- of the most pronounced type. He Is
neither a my-Ulo. nor a madman, nor a
neurasthenic. He Is simply a scoundrel.
This- man Ba-!e made my daughters' ac-
quaintance while he was summering In
Austria, where we had a holiday outing
about four years ago. Earle was then
about 24 and appeared to be a well bred,
sympathetic young1 fellow. It was a case
t>f love at first sight on his part. He
courted my daughter Emily, married her.
and three months later they sailed for
America. Wa were painfully surprised
.to learn a rronth later that my daugh-
ter** honeymoon had suddenly terminated
In th« saddest manner.

•EAT HIS WIFE.

"jfejle not only struck and kicked her,
fcut siren belabored her with a stick. He
Insulted her In the vilest manner pos-
sible. She, like a perfect martyr to con-
jugal love, bore all this without the
•lightest complaint and we should never
aav» known of It but for other people.

"When she was about to become a
mother she hoped her condition would
ao ftpp«al to her husband as to put an

end to his brutality, but Earle continued
n mistreat her shamefully.

FOUND AFFINITY.
"Three months ago Earle's youngest

brother suffered a sunstroke at Alx-les-
Ealns. When Earle received the news
he took the first boat to France, leav-
ing his wife and child In America. While,
at AJx-les-Balns he made the acquaint-
ance of Julia Kuttner and her brother.
Jfe went with them to Florence, return-
ing later with them to Paris. Earle In-
troduced the Kuttncrs to us as his
friends. The young girl visited us sev-
eral times. Shortly afterward Earle an-
nounced that he was leaving with the
Kuttners for Brittany. Eight days later
*'e received the following dramatic tele-
gram from St. Malo: 'I have found my
twin soul and am re-llvlng the never-to-
be-forgotten Tristan and Isolde love
story. Julia Kuttner Is my affinity for
life.'

CALLS EARLE MADMAN.
"The following day he arrived with her

fct my home, but we refused to receive
them. However, I wrote him that, al-
though h!s conduct was scoundrelly, I
nevertheless congratulated myself, as
this would end my daughter's unhappl-
ness. Earls and the Kuttners left Im-
mediately for New York. My daughter
wrote to Earle that she would consent
to a divorce, but Insisted upon having
the custody of the child. Thanks to the
French ambassador at Washington, my
(laughter was enabled Jo come to France,
bringing her son with her. Immediately

(Continued on Page 18.)

>B/C BATTLE IN MOROCCO
WHEN SULTAN MEETS FOE

Meeting Place Will Probably Be Near Rabat
FAHS, September 7.—The most lnl»r-

•tttag development In th« Moroccan «tt-
Mtion !• the probability of * battle be-
tween the armies of ths fretender and
«M prevent Sultan In the vlcmlty of Ra-
ke*, oa the Atlantic Coast, and hall
•m*T between the respective capitals at
TM and Morocco City. Both Abdul Ailz
and Mnlal Hafli have Issued Impassioned
appeal* to ths patriotism o; their follow-
en, and have mustered forces of con-"
sMemble str-ngtb; therefore, the coming
•Battle Will probably have .a decisive ef-
fect on the I'uture of Morocco.

NO FEAR OF GERMANY.
T*e fear :hat Germany would object

to the policing of Moroccan ports by
Truoe and Spate ha* been dispelled by
Oetmany's reply to the clrcmlar note
addrewed to the sicnatorte* of the Alce-
clna convention. The official reply. It
Is tree, has not yet been received, but It
has been learned from an authoritative
sourte that '.he reply wtU make allow-
ance for the present extraordinary situ-
ation, and that France and Spain will be
flven all the latitude necessary to pre-

serve the security of European Morocco.
The government has not changed Us

attitude on the question of sendioeT a mil-
itary expedition Into the Interior of Mo-
rocco. The last announcement made on
the, subject was that France Intended to
abide by the terms of the Algectnu
Convention, but the planned occupation of
the principal Moroccan ports by the
troops of Frvnce and" Spain, preparatory
to the establishment of International po-
lice, may necessitate the sending of
heavy reinforcements to Tangier and
Casa Blanca. not for the purpose of con-
<iue»t but hi order to fulfill the duty of
Prance as the agent of the treaty pow-
ora. to restore order.

MOOR8 «HK DELAY.
A special dispatch from Can Blanca

today announces that the various Moor-
ish tribesmen around that place: had ask-
Ssneral Dnjde. the French commander,
to suspend hostilities for the purpose of
negotiating peace.- The General, it is
added, agreed to remain Inactive until

' (Continued on Pa«e IS.)

TROUBLE ENDED IN THE
MINES OF CQLDF/ELD

Men Will Go Back 1o Work on Monday
-Vev.,

About 400 men comprising. '
fore* of the Mohawk and Con»oHd«!«el

lne« and the Combination Mill will
return to work at T o'clock , Moodmy
morning, pursuant to a vote/ ot tbej

Unrtn tula

The union itoted almost nomnlmoasly
to accept the report of lt» committee
that conferred with Senator Nixon aria
George Wingfleld !n Reno a few days
i«o. " |

This ends the labor trouble* in Gold-
3eld unlearn sornetlilnc at ta

(Continued on Page IS.)

NAPOLEON
UNOISJVIAYED

LOS ANGEL.ES, vkept. 7.-^Delphin.-.Mi,
Delmas.:.Attorney for the defendants^.in
the telephone anil railroad bribery.- cases
In San Francisco, declares he t will yet
win freedom "for Louis.Glass, convicted of-
ficial of the Pacific States Telephone and
Telegraph Company, who "has'been sen-
tenced to a term of five years in San
Quentln -for bribing 'San Francisco super-
visors.

Mr, Delmas bases his hopes of a new
trial for Ix>uistGlass on new evidence that
will be broiigtit out at the second trial,
next Tuesday, and a decision of the Su-
preme Court on the.!££ru7lty~of the Grand
Jury that indicted the'telephone and rail-
road oflk-ials . implicated In the graft
cases. . . , , • - • • . : -

LOOKS TO SUPREME COURT.
The noted criminal lawyer says he ex-

pects a decision from the Supreme Court
on the legality of the Grand Jury inside
of ten days-.and possibly wJthtn seventy-
two hours. '

"This, decision when rendered wyi de-
clare the acts of the jury-subseqxient-to
January 31 Illegal, .we earnestly believe;"
declared Mr, Delmas today. "In that
event, which we have every reason to be-
lieve will prove true, all the indictments
against. the railroad and the telephone of-

ifioials will be thrown out and new indict-
1 ments 'will' .have to be.,returned against
I thja accused men if- the prosecution seeks

D. M. DELMAS.

to substantiate the charges that have been
made."

HAVE NOT LOST HEART.
While Mr. Delinas and 'his assistant,

Henry McPiKe, appear confident that the
Supreme Court decision will be in favor
of their clients In that the indictments
against them, will be declared illegal, the
two attorneys are not relying upon this
decision to save Louis Glass from th
penitentiary sentence Imposed on him by
Judge Lawlor. ; / ' • .
. As the Glass case will prove .a distinct

(Continued 'on Pago 18.)

(BV- J. S. DUNNIGAN.)
IRRIGATION PALACE. Sacramento,

Cal., September 7.—The Irrigation Con-
gress closed after an exciting, linal ses-
sion, without a definite expresstoi on
removing the tariff duty from lumber,
but the stand-patter* who sought to sup-
press the subject were liched and to
avoid an Ignomlnous defeat they proposed
a compromise which was ultimately
agreed to.

This compromise was an agreement
that "I'll quit If you will." and the re-
visionists forces consented to withdraw
the Raker free lumber resolution only
rn condition that the high tariff, stand-
patters pull out their plank opposing a

;i'.-Uo]i on Philippine .tut'-ir.

Lively Debate Closes Session
Of Irrigation Congress, During

Which Personalities Crept In

DRAG
FROM

RUINS

Congressman Needham, of the House
Ways and Means Committee, macle a
vigorous speech insisting that the reso-
lution criticising the Philippine tariff
plans must be withdrawn.

is apparent to every one that this
compromise prevented the pas^a^e of tht
free lumber resolution, and it 'required
all the skill of several corporation law-
yers who "were delegates to stop an ex-
pression .by the trrigatlonlsls that would
have, affected' national politics next year.

Pretenses were abandoned during the
debate .this morning, and there were
strong feelings on all aides. -The free
lumber advpoates were orgnnlsc'd and
ready for a flg-ht to the finish and ths
stand-patters were not sure they had

DEPEW FAVORS
A THIRD TERM

FOR ROOSEVELT
Senator Believes Condi-

tions Warrant a Viola-
tion of Precedent.

NEW TORK, Sept. 7.—Senator Depew
arrived home on the American liner St.
Louis today and practically put himself
on record as being In favor of renomina-
tion of President Roosevelt.

He began .by declaring he would- not
talk politics anfl finished by saying he
had no objection to a third term. He
thought conditions might- exist which
would make It wise to continue the right
right man in office.

Speaking of the financial situation, the
Senator said he had been informed by
bankers In France who were in apposition
to know, that $100,000,000 invested in
this country had been withdrawn by the
sale of American securities.

MOTT PAYS $500
FOR AN OPTION

Mayor Hopes to Raise in
90 Days $10,000 for

Rare Collection.

PETTIBONETO
WAIT ON BORAH

BOISE, Idaho, Sept. 7.—The State to-
day filed a motion for a continuance In
the Pettlbone case, which was set for
October 1st, owing to the fact that Sen-
ator Borah's trial will not be concluded
by that date. The defense opposM the
motion, but Judge Wood, although de-
ferring a formal ruling on the motion
until next Tuesday, stated that It was
apparent that the Pettlbone trial could
not proceed until the Borah- trial.-was
finished.

James Hawler, for the prosecution, =who
Is also attorney for Borah, said, the''de-
fens* In the Eorah case had endeavored
to hare the tatter's trial begin Septem-
ber 9th. but the government was .not
read? for trial at that time. Hawley also
said that the government attorneys claim
four weeks would be required for the
Borah trial. Judge Wood will set the
case for trial Tuesday.

The situation was further complicated
today by the action of Judge M. M. Wood
a>t Wallace In granting the. motion for a
chance of venue In' the Steve Adams'
cue. This ok* was sent to Kootenal
conntr erf which Mathdmm Is the coun-
ty seat The terra of court at which
Adams will be tried begins October 14,
and es the same attorneys are acting for
the defense In the "Adams and Pettlbone
cases there Is sure to be a conflict.
Clarence TMmrw. .T»ye .notice.- today tif
an appeal from tue decision of Judsje.
Wood to, iisiitliia a* «ts4e a cluuice of
isjisjl to th*

Mayor Mott has secured an option
on the rare curio collection of Dr. John
Rabe, which' was recently offerer! (or
sale Jo the city for 510,000. By paying
J500 Mayor, Mott has secured an op-
tion for ninety .days, .at the end "of
which time It Is thought the money for
Jhe purchase can be raised.

The plan to buy this collection of
curios has been taken up by local men,
and F. M. Smith has subscribed J1000
toward the fund. The-exhibit Is to be
housed In the old Captain Stanford
Mission, In the Willows, this being a
part of the property secured by the city
for park. purposes.. A fine California
Indian exhibit will probably be ac-
quired by the city.

Roosevelt to Pursue
Wild HogWith javelin

SAN ANTONIO. -Tel.. Sept. ".—A wllfl
boar hunt with Javelins instead of rifles
is being planned for President Roosevelt.
An experimental hunt with Javelins will
be made soon south of this city.'

Several of the President's acquaint-
ances ID this city expect to take part
In the hunt and declare that K the sport
with the primitive weanons proves good
the President, has promised to Join tn a
hunt .during his coming Southern and
"Western tbur^ " "~ • "s:" ' ' ' y V 5 L

Boer hunting with Javelins Is a rarorite
sport of the -Kaiser. •

BIG. ̂ AUCTION SALE.
13000 worth of furniture, new and sec-

ond-hand, consisting of beds, bedding,
chairs, tables, sideboards, chiffoniers;
also two upright pianos and many other
things too-numerous to mention.. .These
goods must be sold, and will- be sold
without reserve, to the hlshest and best
bidder. Sale starts • • Wednesday. Sep-
tember llth. at 10:80 a. m. -

GUARANTEE AUCTION CO
12*5 Franklin street. Oakland.

RESTAURANT*
AUCTION SALE

•T». rMeJveff Inetroctioos to sell
, c auction the furnishings of the

—JOB Restaurant, No. .470 Eighth street,
near Broadway," Oakland. Sale Tuesday.
September 10. at 11-a. m. Comprising in
part one National cash - register, coun-
ters, tables*, chairs^'-French ranges., crock-
ery silverware, linoleum, ice chest, hat-

enough men "outside of three or (our
leaders to" make a good showing.

STRONG WORDS.
"The feeling ran high and was empha-
sized • by Delegate W. "\V. Coward, of
Stanislaus, who called .Tud^e John Raker
a "coward" for withdrawing hi.s reso-
lution. Raker flamed up and started in
for a rough and tumble speech.

"No man is big enough," Hake'r yelled,
but before lie could finish his defl and
threat President Chamberlain, who per-
ceived what was coming, silenced • the
cuigry Modoc Judge by declaring him out
of order. Raker calmed dav.-n and said
that he withdrew his motion in the in-
terest of harmony and as long as Pardee

(Continued on Page 18.)

After Long, Hard Struggle in Terrific Heal
Fighters Save Baths and Heighls

From F/a/nes. •
SAX FRAXCISCO, Sept. /.—The Cliff House is gone.

That far-lamed hostelry, San Francisco's boast—the world's

acclaim—is 'leveled to the sea. Its tower and its turrets, its open

balconies n u < ! its. secluded apartments, with all their wild romance

and ail the i r t h r i l l i n g memories, are now a heap of blackened ruins.

In less, t han two hours of this afternoon, the glinting white

• wal l s tha t for more than eleven years had defiant ly challenged the

angry ocean and. the fur ious tempests, were caught up by the fire

fiend and devoured to the last l i t t le splinter. " ;

Manager Wilkins Discovers Fire
"It V.-.TS just past 4 o'clock when it was discovered that the Cliff

House ",vas in flames. James M. Wilk ine , who had managed the

hotel for many years and who had been the host of the old Ciiff

IIoi>-e that was burned on Christmas eve of 1894, was standing on

.the south balcony, of the main door with Watchman Owen Mul-

var.cy. They- were gazing down along the. far stretch of beach,

dotted here and there with lounging idlers and romping merry- .

makers. Suddenly a puff of smoke came up through a small square

hole that electricians had cut in the flooring of the balcony.

"The hotel is afire!" shouted Wilkins. "Turn in the alarm."

"You telephone to John Tait," responded Mulvaney.

Then Mulvaney rushed to the fire alarm box and Wilkins ran

to the north side of the hotel, where the telephone was located. '
1 Flames Spread With Great Rapidity

Up to that moment all that Wi lk ins had seen was that little

puff of smoke issuing through the hole in the veranda. But the fire,

starting as it did on the bottom-most floor of the hotel, had spread

with f r igh t fu l rapidity. And while Wilkins was y.et tugging at the

telephone the whole north wall of the bu i ld ing .came crashing in

and Wilkins w:as enveloped in smoke and flames.

Picture "Jim" Wilkins, that suave, courtly, affable host of the

years gone by, battling for his l i fe among the black, stifl ing air of

those' fire-swept halls—pent up there, single' and alone, and fated
(Continued on Page 18.)

FORAKER SAYS
SOMEONE WANTS

HISG^OOD JOB
Tells Columbus Audience

He Enjoys Ti/f With
President.

. COLUMBUS, Ohio, Sept. 7.—The con-
ditions under which the addresses to the
pioneers'and veterans of Franklin county
were delivered In the grandstand at the
State Fair grounds today were most un-
satisfactory.
""Before speaking Senator Foraker said

it was no place for anybody to try to ad-
dress the people, and he stood on a
chair during the delivers- of his forty-five
minute address and endeavored to look
pleasant.

As Senator Foraker rose to reply to
the kindly sentiments of Governor Harris
he was greeted by hand-clapping and met
with an enthusiastic, reception.

He spoke substantially as follows:

SENATOR'S SPEECH.
"Governor Harris. Follow Comrade.

Pioneers. Ladles and Gentlemen: My sin-
cere thanks to Governor Harris for his
generous enconlum upon me. I hope I
properly appreciate the spirit In which I t
was spoken.

"I have no excuses or apologies to oft
fer; I come slmplj- as an Oliioan to meet
my fellow citizens of Ohio and Join with
them in weboming other Ohloans who
have gone awayv"

"It Isn't that I have dlffere'd from the
President that I am called to account. But
I rather enjoy It; I arn having excellent
health just now. .It Isn't that. My ene-
mies have disagreed with .the President
more than I have. The trouble Is some
one 'else, wants my job. You can give It
to. them1 If you want to, but I won't tell
you "to'give it: to them on my'account."

:Thls bold ' enunciation' by." yoraker
aroused the greatest enthusiasm and he
sp6k« forcefully," every sentence being
pun'ctunted .with a cheer. •

Ke- follbwe<!: with- a panegyric on our
national .greatness, and encouraged by

WIFE ABANDONS HUSBAND
TO WIN WEALTH FOR SONS

Mrs. Batonyi Makes Strange Sacrifice
NEWPORT, R. I,. Sept. 7.—Society

was semi-officially informed today
that Mr, Burke-Koche Batonyi and
her husband, formerly a professional
whip, have separated. Xo scandal ia
attached to the separation, I t . Is un-
derstooJ, nor Is there any reference
to that old social stand "by incompali-
bHity of temper." Indeed, !t is openly
stated that "Mr. and Mrs. Batonyi IOVQ
each other as devotedly as ever and
that their separation has been brought
about, frankly and simply, because
wife was summoned flatly to choose

; between her husband and her father 's
j fortune.
. Aged Frank "Work, a mi l l iona i re
| many tmes over, now on his death bed
-n New York, has been implacable in
I his hatred of Batonyi ever since the
j marriage of the former whip and Mrs.
Burke-Roche was announced. Since
the ceremony he has,refused to see

(his daughter. Recently he issued an
j.ultimatum. His daughter must
'either renounce her husband and sign

a pledge never to l ive with him again,
or suffer disinheritance, not for her-
self alone, but for her two eons as
well.

FOR SAUK OF BOYS,
It Is t i le t hough t of condemning1 her

boys tu poverty tha t is said to have
caused Mrs. Batonyi to decide upon
the renunciat ion. On Monday, It Is
cur ren t ly reported here, Mrs. Batonyi
will meet her father 's lawyers aj: his
bedside Jn Madison Avenue, New York,
and sign the solemn pledge which will
sever f inal ly her relations with Baton-
yi.

Mea.mvhile Batonyi has parted wi th
his wi fe here and i? l iv ing in bachelor
lodgings.

The affair is creating all sorts of talk
In the social set here, few members of
which have ever consented to meet Ba-
tonyi, save in his capacity as a teacher
of four-Jn-hand driving. Great sympathy
is felt for his wife, who, prior to her ••c-

^ConHnued on Page 18.)

WESTERN UNION AND POSTAL
TO HAVE RIVAL IN FIELD

New Company Already Has 100,000 Miles
of Telephone Wires, Oi/er Which

Telegrams Will Be Sent.
CHICAGO, Sept. 7.— The American

Union Telegraph Company, which prom-
ises to become a^.strong competitor of the
Western Union and Postal Telegraph.

I Companies In the telegraph business of
J the country, open offices In " Chl-

days I will do so.
WIRES AVAILABLE.

"We have secured options on the wire*
of four telephone companies and 100,000
miles of telephone wires are available
for i;ns now, in t":ie East, West and a

(Continued on Page 18.). .,- - _ • ' - . *—^__—_ . . .

Gardner Succeeds :
t - Elston of Berkeley

SACRAMENTO, Sept. ~.̂ J. E. Gard-
ner, "of "WatsonvIIlev was today appoint-
ed attorney to the State Board of
Bealth to . •uecaed 3. A. Kits An, of

. | ,arge po,.,,on „, the Soujil.cago In two wee!:?, uncording to I,. K.
Davis, president of the Rock Island j ..We propose to construct, equip and
Construction Company. The- ^apUal op<,mte standard telegraph Una* through-

out the United States, also to lease and
otherwise acquire local and through
telephone wires and use them for- the
transmission of our telegraph business,
and when necessary we will construct
new lines along the public highway* and
over the rights of way of local ant
through electric railways.

DOUBLE SERVICE.
"By the use of our proposed new to

stock of the -new-, company will be $5,-
000,000. It will be incorporated under
the .lawe of-New Jersey or .Maine, but
the headquarters.. of the company will
be In Chicago. . ' :

"The president and secretary-trea-
surer will bo CWcaeoans and both are
prominent.and wealthy men, said Davis
today. "Wealthy capitalists o! ' New
York,.St. Louis and Chicago are inter-
ested", in the-new company. I will-not

**e TOW tlieji-name*.new, tnrtjo a few


